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Abstract
We present the description of a QoS aware dynamic virtualization manager. The proposal is a set of deﬁnitions for the
low-level framework, named QoS CPU manager, which is part of a Local Resource Manager (LRM). In this work, we
give a formal speciﬁcation of the internals of our LRM. We give the relationships of the CPU capacity management
component that is in charge of managing and mapping each application goal to low-level scheduler parameters, and the
VM CPU consumption component which allows the LRM to oﬀer adaptive management through the lifetime of the
VM.
c© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
A virtualization solution can have diﬀerent management facilities [1, 2, 3], regarding to CPU most of
them rely on schedulers that support weighted shares and maxCPU limit. Some of them support minCPU
limit and additional facilities. Therefore, capacity planning for each VM in large-scale scenarios is a chal-
lenge and requires additional guidelines[4] and expertise to properly set the conﬁguration parameters and
amounts which better match each workload. At the end, a Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM) manages the
physical hardware and it does not need to know details about the workload each VM is running in. There-
fore, upper management layers can leverage the VMM facilities in order to implement application-aware
resource managers.
We are working towards a management layer for cloud computing providers. We present the theoretical
foundation of an application-aware dynamic virtualization manager, the challenge is to abstract virtualiza-
tion facilities in order to support high-level application requirements at each of the physical machines. The
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motivation of the proposal is to oﬀer a solution with a common interface for application-aware upper layers
by hiding the complexity of connecting with the virtualization layer.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: In Sect. 2 we describe work related to our approach. In
Sect. 3 we explain the low-level QoS CPU manager. Finally, Sect. 4 concludes.
2. Related Work
The management of infrastructure for supporting Cloud Computing [5] presents several challenges [6]
such as automated service provisioning, virtual machine migration, server consolidation, among others.
We study the challenge of automated service provisioning, which addresses the problem of mapping high-
level requirements expressed in end-user terms to low-level resources such as CPU, memory, and network
bandwidth. Moreover, this challenge is two-fold. On one hand a global scheduler is needed to orchestrate the
assignment of resources to Virtual Machines (VMs) such as in the Haizea approach [7]. On the other hand,
a local resource manager (LRM) is needed to assure and conciliate the agreed Service-Level Objectives
(SLO) of each VM that is running in a physical machine.
Dongyan Xu et al [8] proposes the concept of virtual distributed environments (VDE) as a new sharing
paradigm for multi-domain shared infrastructure. Authors also propose to support autonomic adaptation
of virtual distributed environments, driven by both dynamic availability of infrastructure resources and dy-
namic application resource demand. A centralized adaptation software manages the infrastructure nodes and
adjust their resources shares and locations. The diﬀerence is that our approach is decentralized and focus on
intra LRM ﬁne-grain adaptation mechanisms.
Padala et al [9] propose an adaptive control system based in classic control theory. The purpose of the
controller is to alleviate the poor utilization in traditional data centers. The experimental setup includes
virtualization and multi-tier applications and the results obtained shows that the controller approach meet
application-level QoS goals and the data center achieve high utilization. However, the controller used only
static models and some experiments could not been performed due to some anomalies that the authors found
in the Xen simple Earliest Deadline First (sEDF) scheduler.
3. QoS CPU manager
In this work, we present the formal description of the QoS CPU manager for the component application
resource-capacity management. The proposal is the low-level framework for the Multiple Dimension Slot-
ting Approach (MuDiS) [10] an it is implemented in a Local Resource Manager with a controller algorithm
that is in charge of managing and mapping each application goal to low-level scheduler parameters [11].
Together with the sensor component, it allows the LRM to oﬀer adaptive management through the lifetime
of the VM.
Figure 1 illustrates the implemented components of the local resource manager for virtual machines.
Each LRM deployed in a VM-based resource provider, i.e. a physical machine on which VMs can be
launched, oﬀers an interface via XML-RPC for external control. The LRM is built on top of the Xen
facilities and the host OS capabilities, i.e. it runs in the privileged VM Domain-0.
The scope of the QoS CPU manager is limited to the physical machine, i.e. the resource provider
architecture. With this approach we have the following characteristics:
• Architecture-aware. It detects the CPU architecture and provides the needed conﬁguration by sizing
the virtual resources according to the real capacity.
• Service enforcement. The enforcement of local SLAs is achieved per virtual machine in the resource
provider.
• Self-managed. It acts on behalf of agent-user requirements and it achieves better management of CPU
resources.
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Fig. 1. Implementation of the application-aware LRM for virtual resources.
• Premium services. It allows the LRM to provide or sell extra CPU capacity by aggregating unused
resources.
The QoS CPU manager is in charge of meeting the CPU requirements of each VM; in the following, we
provide the deﬁnitions for the proposal.
Deﬁnition 3.1. Let Θ be a sequence of processors detected in a physical machine with Γ values expressed
inMHz. Let denote the cardinality of Θ as follows ξ = ℵΘ so that
Θ = (Γ1, Γ2, . . . , Γp), 1 ≤ p ≤ ξ
Deﬁnition 3.2. Let Φ be the raw CPU capacity of the resource provider as follows
Φ =
∑ξ
k=1 Γk | Γk ∈ Θ
A feature proposed for resource providers is to allow the dynamic conﬁguration of the maximum com-
puting power that is going to be managed by the LRM. This feature is helpful in heavy loaded clusters to
reduce heat and power consumption of the resource providers. For instance, a trigger in the global resource
manager can adjust this parameter and reduce the power consumption. However, a requirement is that a
fallback mechanism must handle the agreed SLAs. VMs might be migrated to other geographic locations or
they might be allowed to run bellow the agreed SLAs during short time periods.
Deﬁnition 3.3. Let κ be a conﬁgurable parameter to enforce inter-cluster power saving policies and let η the
ﬂoor limit a resource provider can be asked to set κ so that η has enough resources to manage privilegedVM
see defs 3.4,3.5. Let ϕ be the conﬁgurable node capacity expressed as follows
ϕ = Φ ∗ κ, η ≤ κ ≤ 1.0
During dynamic management we can have scenarios where the application, running in the VM, con-
sumes no CPU resources. Hence, an autonomous manager could acquire knowledge that the VM needs
quite few resources and assign the corresponding proportion1. However, the OS running in the VM needs
1When using the cap parameter of Xen’s scheduler
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a minimal CPU reservation to allow applications have basic service in their response times such a console
ssh connection. Moreover, a minimal reservation allows the OS to have a proper execution as well as its ap-
plications. This is a requirement in order to allow VMs starting to consume resources and generate enough
load for the autonomous manager.
Deﬁnition 3.4. Let privilegedVM the identiﬁer of the privileged virtual machine. Let  be a conﬁgurable
parameter which express the minimum CPU capacity in MHz needed for privilegedVM, and let Υ be a
conﬁgurable parameter which express the minimum CPU capacity in MHz needed for all guest virtual
machines.
Deﬁnition 3.5. LetΨ be the minimum reservation of ϕ for the privileged virtual machine and ψ the minimum
reservation of ϕ for the guest virtual machines so that
Ψ = 
ϕ
and
ψ = Υ
ϕ
It is a requirement to ﬁnd out the number of manageable virtual machines. Even this research is focused
on the CPU resource management, the admission control we are assuming to use has the following steps:
1. Disk veriﬁcation.The LRM veriﬁes that there are enough disk resources to allocate the instance of the
virtual machine image. If success continue with step 2.
2. Memory veriﬁcation. The LRM accounts the memory assigned and accept or rejects the allocation of
the VM’s requirement. If success continue with step 3.
3. CPU veriﬁcation. The LRM detects the maximum number of online VMs and manages the creation
of online VMs according to this number.
Assuming that the memory veriﬁcation success then it follows to deﬁne the capacity in terms of CPU of the
LRM.
Deﬁnition 3.6. Let ω be the capacity in terms of online guest virtual machines of the resource provider, so
that the maximum number of running virtual machines per resource provider is deﬁned as
ω = κ−Ψ
ψ
Deﬁnition 3.7. Let Π be the set of parameters for the dynamic CPU capacity conﬁguration of a resource
provider so that
Π = {Θ, ξ,Φ, κ, ϕ,Ψ, ψ, ω}
Deﬁnition 3.8. Let 	 be the set of online guest virtual machines identiﬁers. Let denote the cardinality of 	
as follows ι = ℵ	. Let Ω be the set of virtual machine IDs of all managed virtual machines so that
	 = {vm1, vm2, . . . , vmι} 1 ≤ ι ≤ ω
Ω = {privilegedVM} ∪ 	
3.0.1. QoS-CPU rate manager
It detects the resource provider architecture and handles the sizing and mapping of CPU resources ac-
cording to the user’s application requirements. Additionally, it accepts or rejects the creation of virtual
machines.
Deﬁnition 3.9. Let ν be a sequence in which each element is indexed by the set Ω. Let each element of ν
be a sequence in which each element is indexed by the set dynreq = {dS ,MHzS LA,QoS MHzS LA} so that
each element of ν has the dynamic requirements for each managed virtual machine as deﬁned in Def(s).
3.10,3.11, and 3.13.
νvm,dS = dS vm ∀vm ∈ Ω
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νvm,MHzS LA = MHzS LAvm ∀vm ∈ Ω
νvm,QoSMHzS LA = QoS MHzS LAvm ∀vm ∈ Ω
The QoS CPU manager supports diﬀerentiated services to deﬁne a priority like mechanism to resolve
the contention of CPU resources when virtual machines exceeds a given CPU-rate requirement. The load
of the privileged VM is expected to be low; however, our testbed virtualization solution adds load to the
privileged VM, on behalf of guests VMs, via virtualized drivers. Hence, a special weight is deﬁned for the
privileged VM in order to acquire more resources2.
Deﬁnition 3.10. Let DiﬀServ be the user- or agent-requested diﬀerentiated service for the virtual machine
ID vm. Let dS vm be the assigned weight (or priority) according the following function:
dS vm = f (Di f f S ervvm)∀vm ∈ Ω
f (x) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0 x = f ixed
1 x = f ixedPrivVM
2 x = variableLow
4 x = variableMedium
8 x = variableHigh
(1)
Deﬁnition 3.11. Let SLA be a requested service level agreement which have a service level objective of type
slo1 of the form ”ensure that the virtual machine vm will be able to consume at least CPUrate MHz”. Let
MHzS LA be the sequence of requested service level objectives of type slo1 indexed by Ω so that
MHzS LAvm = slo1 | slo1 ∈ S LAvm ∀vm ∈ Ω
The admission control mechanism ensures that the resource provider will have the needed resources to
launch the VM, otherwise it sends a notiﬁcation message about the current state of the resources. First, we
deﬁne the current state of the CPU capacity of the resource provider as follows.
Deﬁnition 3.12. Let S be the state of the CPU capacity at time t so that
S t = ϕ −
∑
vm∈Ω νvm,MHzS LA
And by applying the admission control ac function we can obtain the slo expressed in percentage of
granted resources (according to the accuracy requested) as follows.
Deﬁnition 3.13. Let ϑ be a parameter for the SLA which express the degree of tolerable (soft,...,hard)
reduction in the original slo1. Let QoS MHzS LA be the slo1 mapped to the node capacity so that
QoS MHzS LAvm = slo1(vm)∀vm ∈ 	
slo1(x) = max(MHzS LAx ∗ ac(MHzS LAx, ϑx)
ϕ
, ψ) (2)
ac(MHzS LA, ϑ) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
1 MHzS LA ≤ S t
∧
ϑ = 1
S t
MHzS LA MHzS LA ∗ ϑ ≤ S t
∧ 0.5 ≤ ϑ < 1
0 otherwise
(3)
With this function we not only manage the admission control of new virtual machines but also when on-
line virtual machines request internal updates of QoSMHZSLA. All virtual machineswith ac(MHzS LA, ϑ) =
0 can be rejected and the status can be informed to upper layers.
2This is not necessary when using a newer version of Xen with stub domains support
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3.0.2. Monitoring VM CPU consumption (sensor)
The sensor is a a subsystem in charge of mapping the CPUtime consumption of each VM according to
its architecture and the raw node capacity. That is, we take into account the number of virtual cpus assigned
to each vm.
Deﬁnition 3.14. Let Ξ be the absolute CPU capacity of Θ expressed in percentage of the full capacity so
that Ξ = ξ ∗ 100.
Deﬁnition 3.15. Let sensor be a process that collects the virtual CPU metrics of each online vm. Let t be
the index of the current sample. The lenght of the last sensor period is given by Cst −Cst−1 where Cs is the
clock time of the sensor. Given the raw vcpu metrics stats of a virtual vm we obtain the CPU consumptions
as deﬁned in Def(s). 3.16,3.17, and 3.18:
Deﬁnition 3.16. Let SCPUrawvm,t be the metric CPU consumption used internally by the QoS CPU man-
ager. We obtain the CPU statistics (relative to Ξ) for a vm as follows:
SCPUrawvm,t = vcput−vcpus−1Cst−Cst−1 ∗ 100∀vcput−1, vcput ∈ statsvm ∀vm ∈ Ω
0 ≤ SCPUrawvm,t ≤ Ξ
Deﬁnition 3.17. Let SCPUsysvm,t be the metric used to inform the CPU consumption to upper layers of the
cluster. We obtain the CPU statistics (relative to 100%) for a vm as follows:
SCPUsysvm,t = SCPUrawvm,tℵpcpus =
SCPUrawt
ξ
∀vm ∈ Ω
0 ≤ SCPUsysvm,t ≤ 100
Deﬁnition 3.18. Let SCPUusrvm,t be the metric used to inform the CPU consumption to the end users or
external user agents. This metric is based on the requested MHz. We obtain the cpu statistics (relative to
QoS MHzS LAvm ∗ Ξ) for a vm as follows:
SCPUusrvm,t = SCPUrawvm,tQoS MHzS LAvm∗ξ ∀vm ∈ 	
where
0 ≤ SCPUusrvm,t ≤ ΞQoSMHzS LAvm∗ξ
The sensor puts the sampled metrics in three queues. The consumers of this queues are: the QoS CPU
manager, the cluster information system, and the end users (or agent-users). The sensor has the advantage
of be running independently from other components so the metrics are readily available for each consumer.
3.0.3. CPU capacity management (controller)
The controller carries on the online management of CPU resources. It is called at the end of each
controller period. It has the following tasks: (1) It gets the SCPUraw metrics for each vm from the queue,
(2) it computes the needed resources for each virtual machine, and (3) it partitions the virtual resources.
Deﬁnition 3.19. Let controller be a process that adjusts the amount of virtual CPU resources of each
running vm. The length of the last controller period is given by Cct −Cct−1 where Cc is the clock time of the
controller. Let t be the index for the computed values.
Deﬁnition 3.20. Let avgmets be a set of mean CPU metrics for each virtual machine computed from the
sampled SCPUraw metrics.
avgmetsvm =
∑ℵvm
t=1 vmt
ℵvm
∀vm ∈ SCPUraw.
Deﬁnition 3.21. Let γ be the conﬁgured CPU resources, expressed in percentage of the node capacity, that
are available for the QoS CPU manager so that
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γ = Ξ ∗ κ
Deﬁnition 3.22. Let vmbelow the subset of virtual machines which CPU consumption is below their QoS MHzS LA.
Let β a dynamic parameter for each vm that sets the reactiveness of the LRM QoS manager to climb and
achieve the requested QoS MHzS LA so that 0 ≤ β ≤ 1. Therefore, we obtain the minimal CPU requirements
reqsbelow for all VMs of vmabelow as follows
vmbelow = {vm | avgmetsvm ≤ QoS MHzS LAvm ∗ γ ∀vm ∈ Ω}
Δvm = (QoS MHzS LAvm ∗ γ − avgmetsvm) ∗ βvm ∀vm ∈ vmbelow
reqsbelowvm = g(vm)∀vm ∈ vmbelow
g(x) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
max(avgmetsx + Δx,Ψ) x = privilegedVM
max(avgmetsx + Δx, ψ) Otherwise
(4)
The parameter β can be dynamically conﬁgured, though the default value is set to 0. It is deﬁned by
the type of application running in the virtual machine, e.g. computing intensive applications have a value of
0. However, mechanisms are needed in order to detect the behavior of bursty applications and conﬁgure a
properly value of β.
Deﬁnition 3.23. Let vmabove the subset of virtual machines which CPU consumption is above their QoS MHzS LA.
Therefore, we obtain the minimal CPU requirements reqsabove for all VMs of vmabove as follows
vmabove = {vm | avgmetsvm 	≤ QoS MHzS LAvm ∗ γ ∀vm ∈ Ω}.
reqsabovevm = QoS MHzS LAvm ∗ γ ∀vm ∈ vmabove
overqosvm = avgmetsvm − reqsabovevm ∀vm ∈ vmabove
overdS vm = dS vm ∀vm ∈ vmabove
We account the total of sensed idle resources during the last controller period. Firstly, we solve the
slicing of CPU resources of virtual machines that are consuming less resources than the requested in their
SLAs.
Deﬁnition 3.24. Let idle be the unused CPU resources so that
idle = γ −∑k∈vmbelow reqsbelowk −
∑
k∈vmabove reqsabovek.
Deﬁnition 3.25. Let allocablebelow be the available CPU resources for each virtual machine vm according
to its diﬀerentiated service so that
allocablebelowvm = dS vm∑
k∈Ω dS k
∗ idle∀vm ∈ vmbelow.
Given a deﬁned threshold th we compute the next slice for a vm as follows. The value of th speciﬁes the
sensitivity of the adjusting function. A value of 95% is selected for the proposal.
Deﬁnition 3.26. Let ˘Ct+1vm be the slice of CPU resources that is going to be assigned during to the next
controller period of length Cct+1 − Cct for the virtual machine vm. Let th be a nearness threshold between
current consumption avgmetsvm and the last slice ˘Ctvm so that
th = 0.95.
˘δvm =
QoSMHzS LAvm∗γ+allocablebelowvm−reqsbelowvm
QoS MHzS LAvm∗γ+allocablebelowvm + 1∀vm ∈ vmbelow
˘Ct+1vm = c˘(vm)∀vm ∈ vmbelow
c˘(x) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
reqsbelowx ∗ ˘δx avgmetsx 	≤ th ∗ ˘Ctx
reqsbelowx Otherwise
(5)
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Secondly, we account the remaining of idle resources taking into account the new slices for the virtual
machines that were below than their requested SLAs.
Deﬁnition 3.27. Let idleabove be the unused CPU resources as following
idleabove = γ −∑k∈vmbelow ˘Ct+1k −
∑
k∈vmabove reqsabovek.
We build the allocable resources for the contending virtual machines, i.e. those that are consuming more
CPU resources than their requested slo1.
Deﬁnition 3.28. Let allocableabove be the available CPU resources for each virtual machine vm according
to its diﬀerentiated service so that
allocableabovevm = overdS vm∑
k∈vmabove overdS k
∗ idleabove ∀vm ∈ vmabove.
Deﬁnition 3.29. Let ˆCt+1vm be the slice of CPU resources that is going to be assigned during to the next
controller period of length Cct+1 −Cct for the virtual machine vm so that
reqsabovevm = reqsabovevm + min(overqosvm, allocableabovevm) ∀vm ∈ vmabove
ˆδvm =
QoSMHzS LAvm∗γ+allocableabovevm−reqsabovevm
QoS MHzS LAvm∗γ+allocablebelowvm + 1 ∀vm ∈ vmabove
ˆCt+1vm = cˆ(vm)∀vm ∈ vmabove
cˆ(x) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
reqsabovex ∗ ˆδx avgmetsx 	≤ th ∗ ˆCtx
reqsabovex Otherwise
(6)
Deﬁnition 3.30. Let idle f inal be the unassigned CPU resources so that we aggregate them to virtual ma-
chine privilegedVM and let C the be the new CPU assignments.
idle f inal = γ −∑k∈vmbelow ˘Ct+1k −
∑
k∈vmabove ˆCt+1k
C = ˘Ct+1 ∪ ˆCt+1
Cvm = Cvm + idle f inal | vm = privilegedVM
4. Execution case of the QoS CPU manager
We have implemented a prototype that uses the Xen API through the python library libvirt and the
linux /proc/cpuinfo. The test-bed includes a resource provider and a remote client for issuing administrative
commands. Table 4 shows the values of the LRM parameters obtained in a quad-core processors (4x1.5GHz)
with four VMs. We present an example to understand the above mentioned formal speciﬁcation. Through
the detection of the CPU architecture and the proper conﬁguration of the LRMwe present in a chronological
order the internal behaviour of the QoS CPU manager. From the table, it can be shown that the LRM is
able to conﬁgure itself and to manage four virtual machines with their respectives SLOs. It also manages to
revoke and grant the admission of two new virtual machines. Finally, the sensed metrics are used to properly
set the controller parameters as described in previous results [10].
5. Conclusions
We have presented the description of a low level QoS CPU manager. The scope of the QoS CPU
manager is limited to the physical machine. With this approach we have the following characteristics:
architecture-aware through VMM and OS facilities, service enforcement through admission control, self-
managed through the sensor and controller, and premium services through diﬀerentiated services. We are
studying this approach by using the VMM facilities in order to manage the physical hardware, and by
implementing an application-aware resource manager. Feature work includes to make a comparison study of
diﬀerent VMMs with the QoS CPU manager and to discus the implementation issues of each virtualization
layer.
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LRM parameters Description and units
Θ
{1500,1500,1500,1500} Detected processors
ξ = ℵΘ
4 Physical processors
Φ =
∑ξ
k=1 Γk | Γk ∈ Θ
6000 Physical capacity (MHz)
κ
0.5 ≤ κ ≤ 1.0 Conﬁgurable node capacity κ = 0.95
ϕ = Φ ∗ κ
6000 ∗ 0.95 = 5700 Elastic MHz

500 Min MHz for privileged
Υ
250 Min MHz for guests
Ψ = 
ϕ
500 / 5700 = 0.087 % for privileged
ψ = Υ
ϕ
250 / 5700 = 0.043 % for guests
ω = κ−Ψψ
0.95−0.087
0.043 ω = 19.66, i.e. Max 19 VMs
	 = {vm1, vm2 , . . . , vmι} 1 ≤ ι ≤ ω
{vm1 , vm2 , vm3, vm4} Detected online guests
ι = ℵ	
4 Online guests
Ω = {privilegedVM} ∪ 	
{privilegedVM, vm1, vm2, vm3, vm4} All vms
dS vm = f (Di f f S ervvm)∀vm ∈ Ω Requested
{privilegedVM = 1, vm1 = 0, vm2 = 2, vm3 = 4, vm4 = 8} weights/priotities
MHzS LAvm = CPUratevm ∀vm ∈ Ω Requested
{privilegedVM = 1000, vm1 = 1000, vm2 = 1000, vm3 = 1000, vm4 = 1000} slo1 in MHz
QoSMHzS LA Granted resources
{0.175, 0.175, 0.175, 0.175} % of ϕ
S t = ϕ −
∑ℵν
k=1 ν[MHzS LA]k Available resources
5700 - 5000 = 700 MHz
vm = vm5 ,CPUratevm = 1000, ϑvm = 0.8 Arrives a request for the creation
User expresses that accepts a reduction in the SLA of 80% of a new VM
QoSMHzS LAvm = MHzSLAvm ∗ac(MHzSLAvm ,ϑvm )ϕ
1000∗0
5700 = 0 VM creation rejected by function ac
vm = vm5 ,CPUratevm = 1000, ϑvm = 0.5 Arrives a request for the creation
User expresses that accepts a reduction in the SLA of 50% of a new VM
QoSMHzS LAvm = MHzSLAvm ∗ac(MHzSLAvm ,ϑvm )ϕ Function ac grants 70% of 1000MHz
1000∗0.7
5700 = 0.123 VM creation accepted (soft)
QoSMHzS LA New state of managed VMs with
{0.175, 0.175, 0.175, 0.175, 0.123} % of granted resources
Ξ = ξ ∗ 100 Physical processors * 100
4*100=400 Absolute capacity%
SCPUrawvm,t ,SCPUsysvm,t ,SCPUusrvm,t VMM CPU metrics for any VM
0 ≤ SCPUrawvm,t ≤ Ξ,0 ≤ SCPUsysvm,t ≤ 100,0 ≤ SCPUusrvm,t ≤ QoSMHzS LAvm ∗ Ξ
CPU metrics for VM vm1 at t = 150
SCPUrawvm1,150 = 300, Absolute sensed metrics
SCPUsysvm1 ,150 = 300/4 = 74 Normalized sensed metrics
SCPUusrvm1,150 = 300/(4 ∗ 0.175) = 428 User’s metrics, it consumes 4.28 times slo1
CPU = Ξ ∗ κ Controller parameter
400*0.95=380 for the managed capacity %
avgmets VMM sensor metrics
{privilegedVM = 2, vm1 = 300, vm2 = 50, vm3 = 10, vm4 = 20}
Table 1. LRM parameters obtained in a quad-core processors (4x1.5GHz) with four VMs
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